UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
WATER RESOURCES DIVISION

WELL SCHEDULE

Date Aug 9, 1954
Field No. 01

Record by F. H. Boswell
Office No. 01

Source of data

Personal Observation

1. Location: State MISS
County Calhoun
Map Calhoun County

2. Owner: J. M. Ferguson
Address Vandaman, Miss

Address Greenwood, Miss

4. Topography: Hill Top

5. Elevation: 380 ft. above


7. Casing: Diam. in., to in., Type

Depth ft. Finish 48 ft. screen
Others KTC

8. Chief Aquifer Tuscaloosa
From ft. to ft.


10. Pump: Type Submersible

Horsepower


13. Quality Temp. °F.
Taste, odor, color Sample Yes

14. Remarks: (Log, Analyses, etc.) Some samples collected.

PARTIAL ELECTRIC LOG